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In the last issue of OregonWildl/è, 
Larry Pecenkaprovided cougar 
photos andSimon Wray the skull 
photoforSafrty in Numbers. 
LisaDeB ruyckereprovided photos 
forFishingthe Graveyard. 
We regret the omission. 

To this day, there iprobably 
no oneperson who has done 
morefor conservation and 
wildlft management than 
Theodore Roosevelt. One only 
has to read afew quotes to 
realize what a visionary this 
national leader was,for his 
words and beliefs still ring true 
nearly loo years later. 

THE ROOSEVELT 

LEGACY 
EING THE state direc- 

! tor ofa fish and wildlife 
- agency provides ample 

I 
opportunityto commu- 
nicate with many peo- 
ple on a number of 

issues. Each year, these issues seem 
to increase in both number and 
complexity. This issue of Oregon 
Wildlife features the challenges of 
balancing the promotion of warm- 
water fishing while minimizing 
harm to native fish, the declining 
stretches ofcoastline the black oys- 
tercatcher calls home, and a state- 
wide program to enhance naturally 
spawning salmon and steelhead in 
the midst ofsignificant Endan- 
gered Species Act issues. Too many 
difficult issues can get even the best 
ofdirectors down. 

Therefore, every once in a while it's important 
to reflect on history and the conservationists 
that had the vision and fortitude to conserve 
wildlife and their habitats. These snapshot 
looks at the past provide perspective and 
encouragement. From Pelican Island in Fiori- 
da to Oregon's Lake Malheur, Teddy Roosevelt 
realised the importance ofsetting aside land for 
public use and appreciation. As I see the num- 
ber and difficulty ofissues facing us in 2001,1 
can think ofno better way to kick offthe new 
year than with the words ofone ofthis nation's 
great conservationists. The values and beliefs of 
Teddy Roosevelt have spanned generations. 

"There can be no greater issue than that of 
conservation in this country. Consercation is 
agreat moral i,ssue,for itinvolves patriotic 
duty ofinsuring the safety andcontinuance of 
the nation." 

"I do not intend that our natural resources 
shall be exploited by thefew against the inter- 
ests oft/ic many, nordo lintend to turn them 
over to any man who willwastefully use them 
by destruction, and leave to those who come 
after us a heritage damaged byjust so much." 

". . . trees must not be cut down more rapidly 
than they are replaced; we have takenforward 
steps in learning that wild beasts and birds are 
by right not theproperty merely of the people 
alive today, but theproperty ofthe unborn gen- 
erations, whose belongings we have no right to 
squander." 

"Birds should be saved . . the extermination 
ofthepassengerpigeon means that mankind 
wasjust so muchpoorer; exactly as in the case 
ofthe destruction ofthe cathedral atRheims. 
And the chance to seefrigatebirds soaring in 
circles above the storm, or afile ofpeicans 
winging their way homeward across the crim- 
son afterfiow ofthe sunset, or a myriad of terns 
flashingin the bright lightofmidday as they 
hover in a shjfting maze above the beach - why 
the loss is like agallery ofthe masterpieces of 
the artists ofold times." 

"Laws toprotectsmall andharmless wildlfè, 
especially birds, are indispensable." 

As we wrestle with year 2001 fish and wild- 
life issues and develop outcomes that benefit 
people and wildlife, let us not forget the legacy 
ofpeople like Teddy Roosevelt, who left his 
signature on some ofthe greatest places in our 
nation. To honor his name and achievements 
reminds us ofthe importance ofthe conserva- 
tion work we do each and every day. 

JAMES W. GREER 
I 
Director 
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The introduction of non-native 
fish species into Oregon waters 
has been an ongoingproblem 
for wildlifr managers. In some 
cases, however, that pro blem 
is also an opportunity. With- 
out restrictions, warmwater- 

fishes li/ce bass, crappie and 
bluegill are being caught in 
record numbers, much to the 
pleasure ofanglers. But is the 
reward worth the cost? 

THE SKY'S 
THE LIMIT 

by KEN CANNON 
ENTRAL ORE GON has been a popular recreation 
destination for along time. Located in the transi- 

- tion zone between forest and desert, the area is rich 

I. 
in flora and fauna. Outdoor lovers flock to the high 
desert for hunting, fishing, birding, hiking, biking, 
skiing, rafting. . .the list goes on and on. Angling for 

native rainbowtrout in the lakes ofthe central Cascades has 
longbeen recognized as one ofthe state's premier recreation 
opportunities. Now, an increasing number offishers are coming 
to central Oregon to take advantage ofthe outstanding bass 
and panfish opportunities. 

THIS PAGE TOP 
TO BOTTOM: 
Warmwater 

species, large- 
mouth bass; 

bluegill; crappie 

OPPOSITE: 

Don and Ifickie 
Cville with a 
fine catch of 
black crappie 
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OPPOSITE: 

Happy bass 
anglers show off 

their catch. 

With increasing harvest restrictions on 
some cold water fish species around the state, 
focusing attention on warmwater fish is a great 
wayto increase angling opportunities. Often, 
when other fisheries are closed, angling for 
warmwater species is open (check current Ore- 
gon Sport Fishing Regulations for details). 
With aworm for bait and simple equipment, 
warmwater fishing can be ideal for teaching 
beginners and children to fish. With generous 
catch limits and ample opportunityto fill the 
frying pan, warmwater fish fillets will please 
even sophisticated palates. Many consider pan- 
fish the best eating ofour game fish. 

Timingis importantto catch abass and 
other panfish. Bass are most active during late 
spring, summer and early fall months. They 
actively feed in shallow waters where there is 
plenty ofcover for hiding. Woody structures and 
vegetation near shore provide good habitat and 
the best place for anglers to focus their affen- 
tion. Bass are very aggressive by nature and 
provide an admirable baffle for anglers using 
light tackle. Many people target bass in the 
spring when the fish move into shallow water 
to spawn and feed. The male fish guard the 
nest or redd and aggressively chase any intrud- 

To participate in a volunteer 
ha bitat project in your area 
contact the Oregon Department 
ofFish and Wildlife office 
nearest you. 

ers, including the flashy hardware ofanglers. As 
water temperatures cool down in the fall, fish 
move into deeper water and are more scattered, 
providing a greater challenge to anglers. 

In recentyears, lakes and reservoirs in 
central Oregon have produced good numbers 
and sizes oflargemouth and smallmouth bass, 
crappie, bluegill and other panfish. Lake Billy 
Chinook, Prineville, Ochoco and Haystack res- 
ervoirs offer anglers fine opportimities to par- 
ticipate in some ofthe best warmwater fishing 
in central Oregon. Largemouth bass in the 
4-5 pound range are not uncommon. Reynolds 
Pond, east ofBend, holds the state record for 
Redear Sunfish atjust under 2 pounds. 

Warmwater fishing enthusiasts are elated 
with so many options. Fred Dobbs, a Bend resi- 
dent, has been catchingbass by the hundreds 
this year. "I've been a die-hard fly fisherman 
for 15 years, but recently expanded to spinning 
gear to catch bass," said Dobbs. "You literally 
get tired from catching so many fish," added 
Dobbs, whose biggestbass this year weighed 
over 4 pounds. The secret is using light gear, 
especially when fishing in clear water, because 
fish are easily spooked. Using no more than 
4-pound test line reallyhelps, advised Dobbs. 
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LEFT TOP TO 

BOTTOM: 
Habitat 

enhancement - 
to provide cover 
f or warmwater 

fish species 
brush is placed 
along the shore- 

line. 

Another angler, Baird Johnson, fishes the 
Bear Creek arm ofPrineville Reservoir for crap- 
pie during the summer months. "It's not uncom- 
mon to have a 50-fish day. Mywife didn't like 
to fish until I tookher crappie fishing. Now she 
wants to go all the time. It's fun," related John- 
son. Johnson and his wife fish from shore with a 
small whitejig and a bobber. 

Crane Prairie Reservoir, southwest of Bend, 
has been producing good numbers of large- 
mouth bass. But there's a dilemma with the 
bass in Crane Prairie. "Bass were illegally intro- 
duced back in the early 1980s, and we really 
don't want them there," said ODFW District 
Fish Biologist Steve Marx. 

The factthat largemouth bass and other 
warmwater exotic species are now found in 
some ofour prized trout water raises questions 
and concerns for fisheries managers. Biologists 
agree that illegal fish introductions can have a 
catastrophic effect on native fish populations. 
Introducing exoticfish into places where they 
compete for food and space with native species 
can endanger indigenous populations. Native 
fish can be literally eaten out ofhouse and 
home. Oregon law strictlyforbids transporting 
live fish between bodies ofwater for this reason. 

Most people feel thatbass and trout cannot 
peacefully coexist in the same water body 
because bass are aggressive predators. But the 
issue is more problematic than bass eating 
trout. To add anotherlayer of complexity to 
the ifiegal fish introductions, biologists are see- 
ingthree-spined sticklebacks, too. It's believed 
thatthe sticklebacks were illegally introduced 
to serve as food fish for the bass. Besides serving 
as preyfor the bass, sticklebacks are very effec- 
tive primary production or zooplankton feed- 
ers. Rainbow fry are zooplankton feeders, too. 
So, the sticklebacks are competing directly with 
trout for food. To make matters worse, stickle- 
backs are also moving up tributary streams to 
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Volume 56 
Numl,ers spawn and occupythe same edge habitat that 

were previously used by trout fry "The stickle- 
backs are displacingtroutfor spatial habitat 
and are also competing for food," related Marx. 
"We could see real impacts tojuvenile trout pro- 
duction on our wild fish, because sticklebacks 
occupy the same spawning and rearing areas as 
our native rainbow trout," added Marx. 

Illegal introduction is notjnst aproblem with 
non-native species. The problem exists with mov- 
ingin&genous fishto waterbodies where they 
don'tbelong. Tui Chub are agood example. The 
fish is native to some waters in the Kiamath 
Basin, butthe chub havebeen ifiegally introduced 
into manylakes aroundthe state. In places such 
as Diamond Lake in the southern Cascades, the 
troutfisheryhas been devastated because the 
chub directly competewith rainbowfor available 
food. Chub areveryprolific and in afewyears can 
dominatethefishbiomass ofa lake. 

Oregon Trout, a Portland-based conserva- 
tion organization that works to protect and 
restore native fish, would like to see changes in 
angling regulations that would not restrict har- 
vest of exotic fish, including bass. "Especially 
in areas like Crane Prairie, Wickiup and Davis 
Lake where these fish were illegally introduced, 

harvest should notbe limited," said Jim Myron, 
Oregon Trout's conservation director. 

"It's unfortunate that a few people are car- 
rying buckets around moving fish," said Chuck 
Lang, past president ofCentral Valley Bass 
Club in Salem and conservation director for 
the Oregon Bass Federation. "We're trying to 
get the message out to anglers and youngsters 
Iearningto fish, that moving fish around is the 
wrong thing to do, poor form and inappro- 
priate, not to mention against the law," added 
Lang. Education seems to be the key in ebbing 
the tide ofillegal fish introductions. 

In an effort to reduce impact of illegal 
fish introductions, ODFW is taking a hard-line 
stand, too. For instance, at Davis Lake anglers 
are encouraged to keep all bass they catch. 
There are no restrictions on size or numbers 
ofbass anglers can harvest. Also, biologists 
are capturing bass and transporting the fish 
to appropriate ponds not managed for trout. 
In 2001, bass regulations will be liberalized 
in some waters around the state, especially 
where warmwater fish reside with indigenous 
trout and salmon populations (check regula- 
tions for details). 

Not all anglers are lured by the prospect of 



We're trying to get the message 
out tofishermen and youngsters 
learning tofish, that movingfish 
around is the wrong thing to do, 
poorform and inappropriate, 
not to mention against the law. 
Education seems to be the key in 
ebbing the tide ofillegalfish 
introductions. 

Chuck Lang 
PAST PRESIDENT OF CENTRAL VALLEY 

BASS CLUB 

catching afish these days. «I don't do that much 
fishing," said MarkVan Duser, president ofthe 
Oregon Bass and Panfish Club in Portland. "I 
joined the club forthe camaraderie and for the 
waterhabitat enhancementprojects thatthe dub 
does. It's a neat ideato go out and putbrush in a 
lake to help the fish orbuild handicap access to a 
pond. It's gratifyingtogive somethingbacktothe 
system, " addedVan Duser. Manybass dubs are 
activelyinvolved in fish habitat projects. 

Central Oregon offers anglers many oppor- 
tunities, from flyflshingfor native rainbows to 
catchingbass and crappie. Warmwater fishing 
goes alongwayin providing anglers with some 
great recreational opportunity. Often reservoirs 
and ponds with bass and other panfish are open 
to angling all year and many are near urban cen- 
ters, making access convenient and economical 
for anglers not wanting to travel long distance. 

So, ifyou're looking for a way to increase 
your angling opportunities, consider warmwa- 
ter fishing in central Oregon. The result can be 
rewarding, as Fred Dobbs related, "We fished 
with four people in the boat and landed well 
over loo bass in four hours. Wave hello, if you 
see me out in the water, I'll be the one with the 
ear-to-ear smile." 

ABOVE: 
The view north 
across Davis 

Lake 
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RIGHT: 

In other places 
this might be 
called a rock 

field. OnSteens 
Mountain, it's 
called a road. 

by PAT WRAY 
STEENS MOUNTAIN. One only. It is not arange of 

mountains, though it might fool the uninitiated 
with its 30-mile length and 23-mile width. It is 
one mountain, a fault block, thrust up through 
the earth's crust to nearly 10,000 feet above sea 
level by geologic forces beyond our capacity to 

imagine. It makes its own weather and bears the scars of gla- 
ciers that carved its flanks. It is the prince of southeastern 
Oregon, attended to by lesser peaks : Hart Mountain, Beatty's 
Butte and the Pueblos. Its rugged beauty makes Steens Moun- 
tain one ofthe most photographed spots in Oregon, but there 
is a spiritual magnetism as well, an attraction to modern day 
Oregonians that is only slightly less powerful than the hold it 
exerted on the Northern Paiute Indians who roamed its 
slopes in centuries before the arrival ofEuropean settlers. 



So when I was notified that I'd received a 
Steens Mountain Buck Tag I was excited, not 
just because only one in five applicants was 
lucky enough to be chosen, but because going 
to the Steens is special, no matter why you 
go. Perhaps that explains why people with 
Steens Mountain tags often are accompanied 
by friends without tags. They know from expe- 
rience that any reason to go to the Steens is 
good enough. 

I was accompanied by Scott Stouder, along- 
time friend and hunting partner and visited 
regularly by Kelly and Karen Smith who were 
camped a mile away. None of them had tags. 

Thursday: Two days before the season 
opens 

Steens Mountain is not on the way to 
anywhere else; it must be your des- 
tination. And the road to the Ankle 

Creek country, where I intended to hunt, is 
a hard pull, even by desert standards. Experi- 
enced Steens explorers always carry two spare 
tires. Patches of ground that might be consid- 
ered rock fields in other places are called roads 
in the Steens. Four-wheel drive vehicles with 
high clearance are away of life and if the speed 

limit was three miles an hour and closely moni- 
tored, nobodywould get a ticket. 

We set up camp alongAnkle Creek, with 
our tent facing east along a steep hillside 
that stretched toward Wildhorse Canyon. Sage- 
brush andjuniper on the lower slopes are 
topped offby strips ofaspen that spread out 
from the course ofhillside springs and their 
resulting creeks. The creeks coming off that 
hillside are the headwaters ofAnkle Creek. 
Above the aspen the hillside becomes steeper; 
talus slopes are overseen by rimrocks and a hik- 
er who crossed the mountaintop above them 
would be looking down on the other side at 
Wildhorse and Little Wildhorse Lakes. 

Our decision to set up camp in the open 
is double-edged; on the one hand we have the 
best view in Oregon, easy access to water and 
a nice level campsite. On the other, we have 
no shade and no protection from the wind. We 
figure that cool October temperatures at this 
elevation, around 6,400 feet, make the lack 
ofshade meaningless and besides, we don't 
expect to be in camp much duringthe day. 
We have just enough time before dark to put 
the finishing touches on our camp. As the sun 
sets behind us we sit in front of the tent, glass- 
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ABOVE: 
Aspen groves 
are peaceful, 
beautiful and 

teeming with the 
activity of birds 
and mammals 

of all sizes. 

ing the hillside, soaking up the beautiful and 
varied colors of the aspen groves. 

Friday: A day of scouting 
We head outjust after daylight to 
scout theAnkle Creekbasin. We 
stop at two camps to sayhello, 

one about a mile away, one nearly two. Scott 
and I figure that'sjust about all the people this 
country can comfortably hold. 

We spend the day walking east across the 
hillside, staying low, in and out ofthe aspen 
groves, moving slowly, glassingthe area around 
us. In this waywe hope to get to know abig 
part ofthe basin without spooking bucks that 
maybe bedded down in the rimrock As we 
pass through the aspen we get an up-close look 
at something we had first noticed from our 
campsite viewpoint. The aspen trees are in vari- 
ous colors, ranging from summertime green to 
brilliant golds, oranges and reds. Alarge grove 
oftrees may contain several different colors in 
horizontal lines. 

In a subsequent conversation with Jim 
Lemos, the local district wildlife biologist, I 
learn that aspen trees are connected by their 
root systems. Those which share a common 

root system make up a cohesive colony called a 
clone. A large aspen grove may be made up of 
many different clones and it is the trees within 
these clones that share similar colors at any 
given time. Other clones may differ in color 
due to availability ofwater, soil nutrients or 
even genetic differences. Regardless of their 
color scheme, aspens provide diverse habitat 
for wildlife. 

"The shaded areas under aspen patches sup- 
port avariety ofshrubs that are important for 
wildlife," Lemos explained. "In addition, as the 
mature trees die and become hollow, they cre- 
ate wonderful nesting areas for birds and small 
critters. Ifyou want to spend a great afternoon, 
sit quietlyin an aspen patch and just watch 
what goes on in there." 

We return to camp in the late afternoon, 
having seen eight deer, all does andfawns. We 
are unperturbed and go to bed certain of the 
availability ofbig bucks on opening day. 

"Four-point buck or nothing tomorrow," I 
sayto Scott confidently. 

At midnight I wake up with severe cramps 
in myhamstrings. They are made worse by my 
inabifityto depart quickly from my mummy- 
style sleeping bag. These cramps are among 



the worse I've ever experienced and I regret 
not making more of an effort to drink water 
regularly during our hike. 

Saturday: Opening day 
It is 20 degrees this morning, abit nippy. 
Canvas shirt over along underwear shirt. 
The way we hunt, almost always moving, 

carrying a pack, it's not long until I shed the 
long underwear. In this countryyou shed lay- 
ers rapidly, but you need to be able to put 

When things don't turn out the 
way you wanton a hunt, there's 
only one thing to do.. .gofishing 

themback onjust as quickly. It's dangerous 
to assume you can get along without warmer 
clothes. A sprained ankle or other problem 
thatkeeps you out after dark could putyou in 
serious danger ofhypothermia. 

We cover much ofthe same country as yes- 
terday, only slower, glassing for an hour or 
more from likely looking spots. Deer are mov- 
ingbut we find no bucks. 

Afew small twinges reminiscent of last 
night's cramps let me know that walking 
through sagebrush is not the same as walking 
along a logging road. Afterthefirstfew minutes 
my muscles smooth out and no further prob- 
lems arise. 

On the way back that afternoon, we hunt 
down the South Fork ofAnkle Creek. It is an 
essentially dry wash until we reach a small 
canyon fromwhich ahealthy rush of water 
ensues. Curious, we walk upslope to check out 
the source. We find a broad, wet meadow, seem- 
ingly out ofplace in this high arid desert. The 
ground is spongy andwet and densely pop- 
ulated bywillows. In several places we find 
remains ofbeaver dams and homes. 

More than likely, beaver created the wetland 
in which the sedges, rushes, willows and grass- 

ABOVE: 
Fish hunting: 
Scott Stouder 
attempts to 
drop afly in 

on one ofAnicle 
Creeks native 
redband trout 
without scar- 

ing them. 

LEFT: 

Notquite din- 
ner, but an 

excellent 
appetizer: 

two 8-inchers, 
one 9 and 

one bruiser 
10-inch trout. 
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ABOVEAND LEFT: 
One ofseveralglaciated valley 

on the Steens Mountain, Wildhorse 
Canyon, Wildhorse Creek empties 
intoAlvordLake on the east side of 

the mountain. This area burned last 
year, leaving the skeletons ofsage- 
brush andjuniper... but the grasses 
are back and animals are reaping 

the benefit. 

es now thrive. Because cattle were removed 
from this part ofthe Steens several years ago, 

these plant species continue to do well. Wet- 
lands like this are a tremendous benefit to peo- 
pie, fish and the ecosystem in generai. They 
fluter and store water, creating wetiand habitat 
and awateringhoie for dozens ofspecies. Then 
they reiease water gradually over time, provid- 
ing year round water sources, iike this one for 
vulnerable streams below. 

For ali the good they do, beaver can cause 
a great deal oftrouble, as well. They can be 
especially effective in removing entire stands of 
aspen. In the natural scheme ofthings, as adult 
trees are cut down, young trees from the same 
clone spring up from the shared root system, 
so the stand continues. The addition of cattle 
to the mix changes everything . . . ifbeaver cut 
the adult trees down and cattle graze the young 
trees off, the stand can be completely destroyed. 
The typical response among landowners in the 
past was to remove the beaver, but in many cas- 
es this resulted in the loss of well-established 
wetlands and associated grasses. 

Ranchers were not the first people in this 
countryto try and remove beaver. Peter Skene 
Ogden ofthe Hudson's Bay Companyled a large 

party ofmen into this area inthe early 1800s in 
an effortto completely extirpate beaver. Their 
hope was to stem thetide ofAmerican fur trap- 
pers and the settlers who seemed sure to follow. 

A classic case oftoo little, too late. 
Downstream ofthe wetland tributary, the 

South Fork Ankle Creek becomes a vibrant lit- 
tle stream. I spook dozens of small trout on 
my way. Every small pooi holds one or more. 
Few, if any would make the 8-inch minimum 
requirement to catch and keep, though many 
would go 5 or 6 inches. I make a mental note 
of this for the future, knowing that the fish are 
likely to be bigger in the mainstem. 

We return to camp late that evening having 
seen only a few does. 

"Tomorrow," I say to Scott, "I may settle for 
a three-point." 

Sunday: 2nd day of the season 
Uearly againthis morning, we head 

out across the South ForkAnlde Creek. 
We glass carefully as we go, poke into 

every patch ofmountain mahogany. These deer 
arefeeding at night andbedding down early 
each morning. We find agreat deal ofsign in 
the mahogany, butwefind as manybeds, if not 
more, right inthe middle ofthe sagebrush. 

It really doesn'ttalce muchvegetation to hide 
a mule deer and the olderbucks seem especia]ly 
capable ofstayinghidden in sagebrush that 
doesn'tlooktàll enough to hide a ground squirrel. 
fttakes alittletimeto realize thatthere's a world 
ofdifferencebetween looking at a mule deer and 
seeingit. Onlyinexperiencedhunters spend their 
time looking for an entire animal. The move- 
ment ofan ear, the glint ofan antlertine, a twitch- 
ing piece ofhide.. .all are more likely giveaways 
than the appearance ofan entire deer. 

As I search for sign, I see a different sort 
ofglint altogether. It's a small, broken piece 
ofobsidian. The lavafiows that helped form 
Steens Mountain did not produce obsidian. It 
was carried here by human hands, probably 
from Glass Butte or Newberry Crater, places 
where many Indian bands collected the glass- 
like stone for use in cutting tools and arrow- 
heads. This piece has no particular shape; it is 
probablyjust a chip left over from the process 
ofknapping or chipping. 

The Northern Paiute bands roamed all over 
Steens Mountain, probably changing their ele- 
vation with the seasons. The Paiutes were 
experts at desert survival and the Steens, as 
E.R. Jackman and John Scharffsaid in their 
fine coffee table book, Steens Mountain in 
Oregon's High Desert Country was about «as 

nearto Shangri-La as it was possible to find..." 
Besides the larger animals, deer, elk, sheep, 
pronghorns and by some accounts bison, Pai- 
utes on the Steens dined regularly on ground 
squirrels, rats and skunks. A change in diet 
was available in the marshes, where duck, bea- 
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ver and muskrat were available. For appetizers 
they enjoyed grasshoppers, crickets and ants. 

Desert vegetation providedfood in the form 
ofbulbs and berries, as well as clothing. The 
Paiutes were adept at weaving sagebrush bark 
into shirts, skirts and even footwear. From 
the wetland vegetation, they wove buckets and 
bowls, some ofwhich were watertight and 
could be used to cook food with the addition 
ofhotrocks. 

I suppose it's only slightly ironic that this 
mountain is named after Major Enoch Steen, a 
U.S. Army officerwhose primary claim to fame 
was chasing a band oflndians over its summit 
in 1860. 

I'm very conscious ofmy inadequacies here 
in the desert as I confront the evidence ofa peo- 
pie who were capable ofderiving their entire 
existence from this land around me. I'd be sat- 
isfiedjust to derive a single deer. But I take 
great enjoyment from its size and beauty and 
its overwhelming presence. 

Once, while describing a mutual acquain- 
tance, a friend ofmine explained why our bud- 
dy was reluctant to leave southeastern Oregon. 

"Once guys like him getthat sage in their blood," 
he said, "they'll never leave. They can't." 
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It must be a question ofdegree, I think to 

myself. Perhaps the sage has only penetrated 
deep into mylungs. That mustbe why I can 
leave .. . but I keep coming back. 

I turn a slow circle, looking in every direc- 
tion. "Scott," I whisper. "Listen. What do you 
hear?" 

He hesitates, concentrating. "Nothing," he 
says. 

"Ain't it great?" I answer. 
A few minutes later, as we survey the area 

from a lonejuniper tree, io pronghorns come 
trotting by from behind us, passing within 20 
yards. They have no idea we are there. We 
watch with our mouths open as a very nice 
buck brings up the rear as the little herd trots 
across An1de Creek and disappears. 

"Youjust have to spend your time out here," I 
think to myself, "and something good happens." 

Monday: 3rd day of the season 
Had alittle surprise this morning. 
Couldn't get comfortable last night 
and woke up to extreme cold in tent. 

Even the canteens we kept inside are frozen 
solid. The thermometer outside says 7 degrees. 
My synthetic sleeping bag, which was adver- 
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ABOVE: 
Scott Stouder 

glasses the 
Ankle Creek 

basinfor deer. 
The high 

ground is Eusa- 
bio Ridge. 
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I explain to him that although I 
held outfor afour-point on open- 
ing day and a three-point buck 
on the second day, it is now the 
fifth day ofthe season andlam 
very interested in shooting that 
MASSIVE forked horn buck. 

ABOVE: 
First things 

first. The author 
attaches his tag 

to the animal 

tised to be comfortable down to zero, was mar- 
ketedbyliars. I amveryenvious ofScott, who 
has no trouble staying warm and comfortable 
in his goose down bagwhile I am chased out 
bythe cold to startthe propane heater, lantern 
and stove. 

Not until later that nightwill we learn that 
Kelly and Karen, camped loo feethigher in a 
nearby aspen grove were far warmer last night. 
Even the water theykept outside barely froze. 
In our considerations ofcampsites we took into 
account sun, shade and wind, but we didn't 
think aboutthe implications ofpitching our 
tent in an open depression which collects cold 
airwithout the thermal protection offered by 
an overhead tree canopy. It is a good reminder 
ofthe need to be prepared when you visit 
Steens Mountain. No good wayto tell what 
kind ofweather you might encounter. 

During one ofourrestbreaks I look carefully 
a our destination: Wildhorse Canyon. Wildhorse 
Canyon is one ofseveral canyons carved in the 
Steens Mountainbythe movement of glaciers. 

Although I can't see them, I know that Wildhorse 
and LittleWildhorse Lakes rest in the upper val- 
ley. Lookingthe other direction, I look out over 
the Wildhorse Ranch and into theAlvord Lake, 
which, atthis time ofyear, looks remarkably like 
theAlvord Desert. I can'thelp but marvel at 
the incredible geologic activitythat created this 
place. Astretching ofthe earth's crust, creating 
breaks through which millions upon millions 
oftons oflava flowed at many different times. 
Movement oftectonic plates, one over, one under, 
creating ajumbledthrust faultthat now, after a 
mere 16 or l7millionyears seems quite stable. 

In a moment ofreflection, I wonder WI 

could create a very small scale model of this 
mountain. If I could force hot fudge up through 
a puzzle as I alternately pulled it apart and 
pushed it together until its pieces climbed all 
over each other in a molten mess. Now, there's 
a thought that makes you wonder about God's 
sense of humor. 

luesday: 4th day of the season 

We drive to Eusabio Ridge before 
daylight. It is probablyfive or six 
miles by road. It takes us one and 

one-halfhours to get there. It is our first time 
back in the pickup since we arrived. I much 
prefer walking. 

Having parked at the base ofthe ridge, we 
begin a 3/4-milejaunt up to the top ofthe ridge, 
where we intend to hunt. 

Halfway up, a low-pitched growling 
sound announces the approach ofa four- 
wheeled ATV, or all terrain vehicle. Within 
minutes the ATV, carrying two men, a guide 
and his client, come up behind us. With 
mixed feelings, we step aside and let the two 
men pass and continue up the hill. We follow, 
conscious ofwhat has been lost, any element 
ofsurprise and the benefit ofour efforts to 
get there early. 

We hunt away from their tracks and are 
rewarded alittlelaterbythe sight of a nice 
three-point buck on a ridge top a mile away. 
He is feeding with six does and fawns. Scott 
and I plan an approach strategy. It will take the 
better part ofan hour, but we'll keep the wind 
in our faces and we should be able to stay out of 
sight until we are in rifle range. 

We are putting away our spotting scopes 
and loading up our packs when the deer begin 
acting spooky. When we look in the direction 
oftheir stares we see the two ATV hunters 
walking toward them. Theyhave parked their 
vehicle 200 yards away and are obviously 
unaware ofthe deerjust above them. The 
deer are plenty aware, however, and depart 
the area in great haste. In the next hour, we 
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watch the ATV hunters do the same thing 
twice more - park their vehicle at the bottom 
ofa small ridge and climb to the top, then 
walk back down, mount their trusty steed and 
putter offto the next spot. When they are 
done, they have driven through or walked on 
most ofthe ground that would have taken us 
most ofa dayto hunt. The common explana- 
tion I have heard from ATv users is, "I only 
drive myv to where I'm going to hunt." It 
rings a little hollow to me now. 

Disappointment is only one ofthe emotions 
I feel as we head on down to the end of Eusabio 
Ridge. 

This area is part ofthe proposed Steens 
Mountain Wilderness Area. In the event the 
wilderness designation actually occurs, motor- 
ized vehicles will be prohibited. The thought 
makes me smile. 

Halfway down Eusabio Ridge we enter a 
large burned area. Fire burned much of this 
countrylastyear, running in fingers, jumping 
from spot to spot, burninglightly in one spot, 
frying everything down to the ground in oth- 
ers, leaving still others untouched. It is, in the 
ecologists' parlance, a classic fire mosaic. And 
already I can see the recovery ofthe grasses 
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and responsiveness ofthe deer, elk and squir- 
reis that have been feeding heavily in the 
burned areas. 

Wednesday: 5th day of the season 
This daybegan well, but went down- 
hill in ahurry We started outby spot- 
ting a group ofdeer feeding on a hill- 

side two forked horns with abutton buck and 
five does. Scott asks ifl want to go all that 
wayjustto shoot aforked horn. I explain to 
him that although I held out for a four-point 
on opening day and athree-pointbuck on the 
second day, it is nowthe fifth day ofthe season 
and I am very interested in shooting that MAS - 
SIVE forked horn buck. 

We carry out along, involved stalk, which 
ends with me crawling the last 20 yards, rest- 
ing my rifle across my pack, waiting until I am 
rock solid and then touching offa shot that, 
near as I can tell, none ofthe deer even notice. 

"I thought it was 250 yards," I say. 
"Maybe it's a little longer than we thought," 

Scott offers. 
"Maybe the reload was bad," I think to 

myself, as I raise the crosshairs slightly and 
squeeze offanother one. This time, the buck 
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ABOVE: 
When hunters 
are gladfor 

small deer: the 
author carries 

his animal 
toward an 

aspen patch 
where it can be 
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ABOVE: 
Steens Moun- 
tain can make 

its own weathei 

acts as though he might have heard something. 
"Maybe it's a lot longer than we thought," 

Scott wonders. 
I have abadfeeling aboutthis. I have shot 

this .30-06 since I was eight and can drive tacks 
with it at loo yards. I raise the crosshairs to top 
ofthe buck's back and pull the trigger again. 

This time the buck definitely hears some- 
thing. He dances around searching for it. I 
refuse to shoot again, being ofthe opinion that 
ifl have to hold the sights above an animal, I 
shouldn't be shooting at all. 

We walk over to be absolutely sure he 
wasn't hit. As expected there is no sign of a 
hit. It's a whole lot longer than I thought. I am 
reminded ofcowboyphilosopher Reub Long's 
explanation ofhow easy it is to underestimate 
distance in the desert. "You might start out on 
a walk before breakfast, but end up being late 
for lunch." 

Afew minutes later, I catch up with the 
deer, both bucks still with them. Although my 
errant shooting had not spooked them, they 
won't put up with my inadequate attempts to 
sneak within range and it doesn't take long for 
them to relocate elsewhere. I am left kneeling 
in the sand behind a sagebrush plant that was 

not quite tall enough, chewing on a piece of 
grass and thinking about all ofthe things I'd 
already done wrong today. 

When things don't turn out the way you 
want on a hunt, there's only one thing to do... 
go fishing. So that's what we did. For three 
hours in the middle ofthe afternoon, Scott 
and I fished Ankle Creek for the beautiful 
native redband trout, though it might be 
more accurately called fish hunting or per- 
haps ambush fishing. 

The challenge is not in findingthe right fly; 
theywill eat prettynear anything. Nor is there 
anyparticular challenge in presentation; the red- 
bands don't much care howtheir lunch is dcliv- 
cred. The challenge is in not being seen, not 
scaririgfish that bring new mcaningto the word 
spooky We crawl to the bank and reach our rod 
tips over, we try casting from 20 yards out, we 
pay out line from 20 yards upstream. There are 
fish in everyhoic, but more often than not, we 
see only a flash as they disappear awayfrom us. 

These desert redbands were considered for 
Federal listing as a Threatened Species a few 
years ago, but exhaustive studies by ODFW biol- 
ogists revealed that in much oftheir range, very 
healthy populations exist. 



"Anide Creek is a perfect example ofhow well 
those fish can do ifwejust don't wreck their 
habitat," says District Fisheries Biologist Wayne 
Bowers. 'Ankle Creek is very hard to reach. The 
typical family car that travels the loop road 
won't make it, so they don't get a lot of fishing 
pressure. Since the cows have been taken off 
that area, the riparian zones have responded, 
providing shade and hiding cover for fish." 

Once we recognize the need for stealth, Scott 
and I both catch fish, though it takes awhile 
before we get two each that break the required 
8-inch minimum. When Scott pulls in a 10-inch- 
er we both remark at what a bruiser it is. 

Thursday: 6th day of the season 
We take offbefore dawn, going 
back across the same hillside we 
hunted on opening day. It is my 

last day ofhunting. Ithas been an absolutely 
magnificenthunt, but I have notyetkilled a 
deer, though I had my chance. I have walked 
between six and 10 miles each and every day, 
hunted carefully and hard, yet I have not even 
seen a mature buck. "What," I wonder "is the 
condition ofthe famed Steens Mountain deer 
herd?" 

Dan Edwards, ODFW Big Game Manager in 
Portland, said a combination ofdroughts and bad 
winters have depressed mule deer populations. 

"We are at just 68 percent of the MO (man- 
agement objective)," he says. "The Steens 
herd simply has never recovered from the 
period of droughts and severe winters like 
we expected them to and like other herds 
around the state have." 

In fact, this year, for the first time in years, 
we've had more fawns per 100 does (39) than 
we consider absolute minimum maintenance 
level (35)," Edwards explains. 

Although recommendations will not be 
made until after biologists are able to complete 
their spring census counts, there is a good 
chance that biologists will recommend lower 
hunter numbers in future Steens Mountain 
deer hunts. 

The sun is peaking up over Wildhorse Can- 
yon rim and it is directly in our eyes. That's why, 
when two deer get up and dance around in 
confusion 70 yards away, I can see antlers, but 
I can't tell which one is wearing them. Through 
the scope I watch a surrealistic picture of deer, 
dust and sagebrush, highlighted through the 
early morning sun. A cinematographer would 
work for days to create such an effect, but soon 
the deer move apart and my perception nar- 
rows instantly, to focus on a small spot behind 
the buck's shoulder. 

My old .30-06 is not the most flat shoot- 
ing rifle in the world, but at 70 yards, the 
outcome is not in doubt. After a few photo- 
graphs, we get down to business. We field 
dress the deer, a forked horn, it turns out. 

Then, I begin the mile-long hike down to 
an aspen grove. He gets bigger with each 
step until, when I finally reach the aspens, I 
would swear that he is, in fact, a MASSIVE 
buck. We hang him from a windfall aspen 
where we'll leave him until nightfall. He'll 
cool out during the day and we'll put him in 
heavy cloth sacks until morning. During the 
night he'll partially freeze. Then we'll wrap 
him in a canvas tarp to hold in the cold and 
protect him on the long ride home. 

Friday, 7th day of the season 
This is our first breakfast since hunt- 
ing season began. We sleep in until 
daybreak, fixbreakfast and then 

start breaking camp. 
As I pull up tent stakes, packmy duffle, and 

load the truck, I find my eyes drawn continually 
to the aspen, to the rimrock, to the sage. This 
landwffl verylikelybe designated a wilderness 
the next time I venture here. That means no 
more motor vehicles. I'll have to walk in when 
I come. I look around and I can feel my blood 
pumping. I wonder ifit smells like sage. 

I can hardly wait. tJ 

Once guys like him get that sage 
in their blood, they'll never leave. 
They can't. 

LEFT: 

The author 
approaches 
his Steens 

Mountain mule 
deer buck. 
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It was only a little more than 
two decades ago when North- 
west salmon runsfaced a 
drastic decline in numbers. 
Following a similar Canadian 
program, private and corn- 
mercialfishers helped the state 
set up what is now one of the 
most successful hatchery pro- 
grams in the world. While not 
thefinal solution, you could 
definitely call it a great start. 

by ix YUSKAVITCH 
ALL ET de'jà vu. Twentyyears ago, after a period of abun- 
dance in the mid-1970s, salmon stocks were collapsing. 
Poor ocean conditions and other factors were decimating 
the runs. Recreational anglers and commercial fishermen 
alike were deeply worried. And they wanted to know what 
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (oDFw) was 

going to do about it. 
"The public and ang'ers were becoming fus- 

trated because they reallyweren't being asked 
to help or listen to what the department had to 
say," said Rich Berry who recently retired fom 
ODPW after serving in avariety ofpositions in 
the fish and wildlife divisions. 

Recreational and commercial fishers were 
competing for an ever-dwindling piece of the 
pie, and ODFW needed a strategyto allow 
those with the most to gain - or lose - to help 
stem the decline in the salmon fishery. 

As ithappened, afewyears earlier in 1977 
the Canadian government's fisheries depart- 
ment - Fisheries and Oceans Canada - had 
created a volunteer-based fish restoration pro- 
gram called the Salmonid Enhancement Pro- 
gram (SEP) in British Columbia. This program 
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The citizen involve- 
ment is the real work 
OfSTEP. STEP is a 
partnership. 

Dale Nelson 
STEP COORDINATOR 

was primarilyfocused on salmon propagation. 
With the help ofcitizen volunteers, salmon 
were raised from eggs in small-sCale hatcheries 
and acclimation ponds, then released into 
streams to replenish fish stocks. And the pro- 
gram was experiencing a great deal of success. 

Hearingofthe goodworkbeing accomplished 
in Canada, then-state legislators Representative 
Paul Hanneman and Senator Bill Bradbury invit- 
ed SEP'S director, James Boland, to Oregonto see 
ifasimilar effort might work here. 

"Hanneman and Bradbury were really 
instrumental in inviting James to come down 
and meet with the legislature, ODFW staff and 
the public to give some presentations about 
SEP," said Berry. 

Out ofthose presentations and meetings 
came Oregon's own version, called the Salmon 
Trout Enhancement Program (STEP), with a 
mission to rehabffitate and enhance the state's 
fish populations through public involvement. 
Now Oregon had avehicle to tap the potentially 
vast army ofconcerned citizens who would vol- 
unteer to restore the state's salmon fishery 

The Oregon legislature authorizedthe pro- 
gram in 1980, under the administration of 
ODFW, with 25 percent ofits funding coming 
from fishing license fees and the remainder 
from Sport Fish Restoration funds - derived 
from afederal tax on fishing gear. The first biolo- 

gistswerehiredtonmSTEP onthe coast at 
Tillamook, Newport, Coos Bay and Brookings. 

Volunteers quickly signed on and included 
established fishing groups, such as the Asso- 
ciation ofNorthwest Steetheaders, as well as 
organizations formed specificallyto work with 
STEP, like the Umpqua Fishermens Associa- 
tion. Taking its cue from SEP, STEP initially 
focused on salmon propagation. The primary 
method was to use hatchboxes. 

Hatchboxes are boxes with trays that hold 
fish eggs and placed in a stream. Water from 
the stream flows through the box supplying 
the eggs with fresh water and oxygen while 
the eggs incubate. Once the eggs hatch, the 
fry remain in the box until they are ready to 
be released into the stream. Local volunteers 
maintain the hatchboxes through the entire 
process. Hatchboxes are used to raise salmon, 
steethead and trout. 

"People thought thatwould be a great fix," 
saidTom Rumreich, a STEP biologist for the 
past 19 years. "We wouldput hatchbox incuba- 
tors in everyone's backyard and release millions 
offish into the rivers." But there were some flaws 
in that strategy Often the eggs used in hatchbox- 
es came from salmon not native to the rivers and 
streams into which theywere released, threaten- 
ingthe genetic hardiness ofthe wildfish. And 
STEP volunteers and biologists were discovering 
that salmon restoration was notjust a numbers 
game. Therewas little point in stocking a stream 



with 20,000 fryifit couId onlysupport 2,000. 
Habitat needed to be addressed, as well. 

"The program reallystartedto grow and got 
to be verypopiilar," said Berry who was a STEP 
coordinatorfrom 1985 to 1992. "Itwas a unique 
experience for people. Theyworked on hatchbox 
programs, stream surveys, habitatprojects and 
manyotherkinds of activities." 

As STEP evolved, so did thevolunteer 
groups, depending on their interests and geo- 
graphic locations. Some continued fish prop- 
agation projects with hatchboxes and even 
small hatchery operations as their main focus. 
Others were interested in habitatwork, while 
still others did a mix of projects. 

Eventuallythe program expandedfrom the 
coast into the Wifiamette Valley, and then to 
eastern Oregon, focusing on trout and salmon. 

"It was a popular program because it was suc- 

cessful," said Berry "State legislators were told 
by their constituents that they wanted STEP 
expanded. It was a gratifying response." 

Today STEP has amillion-dollarbudget and 
12 ODFW biologists based throughout the state. 
The biologists are exdusively dedicated to STEP 
and its volunteers who work on abroad array of 
salmon, steellìead and trout projects. 

An integral part ofthe STEP structure is 
the STEP Advisory Committee (sTAc) corn- 
prised ofl3 volunteers who are appointed by 
the Governor to serve four-year terms. "It's 
an advisoryboard between STEP groups, the 
department and the Oregon Fish and Wildlife 
Commission," explained current STAC chair- 
man Russ Patterson. "I find we are an advo- 

cate for s TEP and the department through 
the volunteer work ofour membership." 

STEP volunteers are the core ofthe pro- 
gram. "The citizen involvement is the real 
work of STEP," said ex-STEP coordinator Dale 
Nelson, whose role was to act as a liaison 
between STAc, STEP field biologists and 
department headquarters. "STEP is a partner- 
ship," he concludes. 

Between October 1998 and September 
1999, 32,880 volunteers worked on a total of 
1,541 projects including habitat improvement, 
stream surveys, egg incubation, broodstock 
collection, fish rearing and acclimation, edn- 
cational activities, assisting with hatchery 
operations and recruiting new STEP mem- 
bers. They donated 133,128 hours of their 
time and a total of $307,438 in labor and 
other donations. 
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STEP volunteers today come not only from 
the ranks offishing clubs, but from educational 
organizations, civic groups and unaffihiated 
individuals interested in lending a hand for the 
good ofOregon's fisheries. 

Key to the success ofthe program is the rela- 
tionship between STEP volunteers and STEP 
biologists. "Our number onejob," said eastern 
Oregon STEP biologist Patty Bowers, "is to 
make sure that our volunteers have a meaning- 
fu experience doingfish projects as directed by 
our fish biologists." 

While manysuch projects help ODFW fish 
biologists collect important datafor developing 
fish management strategies, STEP activities can 
also help anglers. Two years ago, STEP volunteers 
from Bend and Klamath Fails played avital role 
in opening a couple ofGoose Lake tributaries 
near the Oregon-Californiaborderto angling for 
rcdband trout. STEP surveys demonstrated that 
the populations were strong enough to allow for 
some fishing. "Without the volunteers' help," said 
Bowers, "it would have been really hard to make a 
case for opening those streams to fishing." 

STEP is equally active in the broad swath 
of the Willamette Valley between the Coast 
and Cascade mountain ranges. "I see my role 

as running the volunteer component of our 
fish management program, as well as the 
public information and education component," 
said Mid-Willamette District STEP biologist 
Gary Galovich. 

Galovich recruits his volunteers through his 
own public outreach efforts, letting erstwhile 
assistants know that s TEP is always looking for 
new participants. 

"Volunteers are very much integrated into 
the district," Galovich explained. 'We've had vol- 
unteers making and checking fish traps, help- 
ing trap steelhead on the North Santiam River, 
and helping with snorkeling surveys for spring 
chinook." 

One such volunteer is Albany resident Dan 
Wenzel, who heard about STEP through his affili- 



We still have places where we 
need to hatchfish and stock them 
in streams, now we'rejust more 
careful about it. We still have a 
hatchbox program, but it is now 
part ofa specific, well-thought- 
out, defi nable program. 

Tom Rumreich 
STEP BIOLOGIST 

ation with theAlbanyChapter ofthe Association 
ofNorthwest Steetheaders. "Two years ago," he 
related, "I was helping checkfish traps on some 
tributaries ofthe Wifiamette River. They were 
set up so I could checkthem on my way home 
from work. I was amazed at the number and vari- 
etyoffishwe caught?'Wenzelhas also helped out 
with checkingfish traps on the North Santiani 
River, and spawning spring chinook and sum- 
mer steethead atthe South Santiam Hatchery 
near Sweet Home. 

"I think STEP works real well' said WenzeL 
"It gives the departmentthe extrahelp they need. 
They can't do everythingthey needto do with 
the number ofpeople they have." 

But it isn'tjust the fish ofwild and remote 
rivers that receive help. Big cityfish benefit 
from STEP, as weil. One good example is an 
ongoing cutthroat trout, steethead, coho salm- 
on and chinook salmon habitat restoration 
project being conducted on Crystal Springs 
Creek at Eastmoreland GolfCourse within 
Portland city limits. 

Working under the auspices ofthe Johnson 
CreekWatershed Council and North Wila- 
mette District STEP biologist Dick Caldwell, 
STE P volunteers from the Tualatin Chapter 
ofthe Association ofNorthwest Steelheaders 
have been instrumental throughout the course 
ofthe project. "It really helps to have volun- 
teers who are willing to use their time to come 
out and do something for the fish, instead of 
going fishing," said Steelheader Tom Vanderp- 
laat, whose group adopted one of the project 
sites as their responsibility 

Education has also become an increasingly 
important part ofsTEp. In fact, over half of 
STEP volunteers in 1999 were participating in 
the education component ofthe program. One 
example OfSTEP'S commitment to education is 
Stream Scene, a comprehensive classroom cur- 
riculum package devoted to educating students 
in grades six to 12 about watershed systems 
and their importance. 

STEP'S flagship educational effort is the 
Eggs to Fry program, where students incubate 
and hatch either salmon or trout - depending 
on geographic location - in a classroom aquari- 
um as they learn about the needs and biology 
ofthe fish. When the fish are old enough, the 
class releases them into a local stream or river. 
This program is implemented in hundreds of 
classrooms around the state each year. 

Another important part ofthe program's edu- 
cational mix is the STEP conference, held every 
two years in differentparts ofthe state and host- 
edbythe local STEP group. This year itwas held 
in Bend in Mayunder the theme, "STEP Into 
YourWatershed."About 175 STEP volunteers, 
agencybiologists, educators, watershed coordi- 
nators, students and others came to attend 
seminars and workshops ranging from an intro- 
duction to water law to fish dissection. At the 
heart ofthese conferences is the inspiration and 
ideas that participants take home with them to 
implement in their watersheds. 

"The educational part OfSTEP helps tremen- 
dously," said Bend STEP volunteerArt McEI- 
downey. "The whole idea is to make people 
aware ofthe importance ofclean water. And 
that idea is getting through." 

But STEP'S roots in fish propagation are not 
forgotten. Many STEP groups around the state 
still continue to raise and release fish, although 
at a much more sophisticated level since its 
early days. 

"We still have places where we need to hatch 
fish and stock them in streams," said Rumreich. 

"Now we'rejust more careful about it. We still 
have a hatchbox program. But it is now part of a 
specific, well-thought-out, definable program." 

A good example ofthis new, more sophisti- 
cated fish propagation philosophy can be found 
at the Indian Creek Hatchery at Gold Beach. 
This STEP volunteer project, run bythe Curry 
Anadromous Fishermen and others, helps to 
supplement the wild runs oflower Rogue River 
fall chinook salmon. "The idea," said John Wil- 
son, a CurryAnadromous Fishermen member 
and former STAC appointee, "is to keep these 
fish in the lower river so fishermen here can 
have a greater harvest." 

To accomplish that feat, STEP volunteers 
make sure that 50 percent ofthe eggs they 
hatch come from wild Rogue River broodstock, 
to maintain their genetic integrity The hatch- 
ery releases about 75,000 fall chinook smolts 
each summer. 

0T 

The Salmon 
l2rout Enhance- 
ment Program 
(sTEP)is par- 

tiallyfundedby 
Sport Fish Res- 
toration dollars. 
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ABOVE: 
A black bear 

hibernatingin a 
tree den. 

by KATHY SHINN 
HEN WINTER 
comes, p'ants 
and animals 
must make 
changes as food 
becomes scarce 

and the weather turns cold. Some 
plants drop their leaves and slow 
down until things warm up. 
Humans turn on the heat to warm 
their houses and put on their winter 
coats when going outside. They eat 
stored foods like canned or frozen 
foods or buy food from the store 
after fields and gardens lie quiet 
and empty. 

Wildlife also have ways to get through the hard 
winter months. Many birds, bats and insects 
fly south. Deer and elk grow winter coats and 
move down from high, cold places into warm- 
er valleys to browse for food. Warm-blooded 
animals have a body temperature similar to 
ours. Ground squirrels, for example, store up 
fat in their bodies in the summer and fall 
months. In winter, when foods that provide 
energy are in short supply, theytake a major 
nap called hibernation in underground bar- 
rows. While hibernating, their metabolism 
slows down. This means their body activities 
are slower, their temperature drops and they 
breathe much more slowly - all changes that 
save energy Hibernating critters may sleep for 
weeks or months, slowly using up their body 
fat until the weather turns warm and food is 
more available. 

Amphibians like frogs are "cold-blooded 
animals" that can't keep their body tempera- 
ture at one level all the time. Their body tern- 
perature adjusts to the temperature of the 
environment around them. Daring hiberna- 
tion, they slow way down when the tempera- 
ture falls and enter a kind ofhalf-alive state. 
To do this, frogs burrow into mud, thick leafy 



r Savinj Energy While Sleeping 
. . -iI' . . orne animals save energy every day 

I- (or night) while sleeping, even if 
- 

L 
t they're not hibernating. Big brown p,j _____ bats usually breathe 200 times each minute 

..Ip . 

when actively flying at night. While sleeping 
I (during the day), they may go for several mm- 

tites without seeming to breathe, followed by 
. , JlPHr several minutes of very slow breathing. Their 

k_ .i&IiMI-j hearts beatJust a few times each minute. Tiny 

k- iii' 
htimmingbirds lower their temperature while 

- asleep at night. Regular sleep would waste too 
,I _ liìr' iiiuch energy for these busy flyers. 

places or rotting tree trunks to stay snug and 
safe from predators. Ifyou found a hibernating 
frog, it might seem dead since it doesn't appear 
to be breathing at all. Its heartbeat is too slow 
to detect. Insects and butterflies that don't 
migrate and reptiles like snakes, turtles and 
lizards also hibernate in the cold months. 

Other animals, like black bears, take alight- 
er nap. To prepare for winter, bears may feed 
for 20 out of24 hours! They can gain over 
one third oftheir body weight. A 200-pound 
bear would gain about 70 pounds! When cold 
weather arrives, bears enter their winter dens 
in tree cavities, under logs or in caves to begin 
a hibernation-like sleep. During this resting 
condition, the bear's body functions slow way 
down. Its heart rate slows and its body tempera- 
ture drops by 442° F. It can be woken up and 
may even come out to feed a bit ifthe weather's 
not too bad. 

So when you curl up under your blankets 
this winter and feel warm and snuggly, think 
about the critters that are taking long winter 
naps. And then think about how hungry they 
will be when the spring sun comes over the ridge 
top and coaxes them out into the greening, scur- 
rying world again. Time to find a meal. D 
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LEFT: 

Ground 
squirreisfatten 

up before 
hibernating 
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winter. 
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As our urban spaces grow, interaction 
with wildlf è becomes more and more 
common. And while some ofyour new 
neighbors'habits may be harmless or even 
amusing, others can be downright mad- 
demi ng. But a little education and under- 
standing can go a long way, especially 
since in most cases they're not moving out 
anytime soon. 

THERE GOES THE 
OREGON NEIGH WILDLIFE 

28 
V01um156 ABOVE: 
NumberS Wildlife biolo- 

gistSteve George 
and technician 
Randy Lewis 

cautiously 
untangle a mule 
deer buckfrom a 
backyard ham- 

mock. 

ORHOO 
' ' 

by KATHY SHINN 
HELLO, OREGON Departmentof 

Fish and Wildlife," said Elly as she 
answered the Bend office phone. 
Front office staffand biologists 
field numerous calls from folks 
who may ask a common question 

about fish and wildlife - or something out of the 
ordinary The caller told Elly he'd heard about fly 
fishing and wanted to know what a "fly fish" 
looks like and how to catch one. After catching 
her breath, she gently explained what fly fishing 
is all about. What might at first seem like a 
prank call can actually be from a sincere, but 
uninformed member ofthe public. Patience here 
is a virtue. 



Manycalls cominginto ODFW offices 
around the state concern wildlife and the trou- 
bies they get into in the urban environment 
-iilce the plea from a Portland resident on what 
to do about a raccoon she discovered giving 
birth RIGHT NOW to babies inthe shower. The 
Bend office recently received a report ofa mule 
deer dragging ahammock down a street. Afew 
weeks later, the staifwas surprised to receive 
another call on a deer whose antlers were tan- 
gled in a backyard hammock. And it wasn't 
the same deer! Some calls require information 
sharing and advice, and others require action. 
Biologists responded to both situations and 
removed the unwelcome attachments. Some- 
times the office staifbelieve they've heard it all, 
yet still wonder what the next call will bring. 

Some Oregonians are knowledgeable about 
living compatibly with wildlife, and others 
aren't so sure how to or if they want to. Wildlife 
habitat is decreasing as communities expand 
and new developments sprout in areas once 
home to creatures great and small. Human- 
wildlife conflicts increase as displaced "crit- 
ters" hunt for new territory denning sites or 
food sources. They sometimes take up resi- 
dence in an attic or garage because their for- 

mer home has disappeared. Animals may visit 
areas ofhuman habitation for food because 
their food source has been cut down, mowed 
or because it's so handy and accessible. Once 
they make this a regular habit, trouble often 
begins. 

Some small mammals, like raccoons, read- 
uy adapt to the constraints and opportunities 
ofthe urban environment. Outside pet food 
bowls are a favorite dining spot for raccoons. 
Peregrine falcons nest in downtown Portland 
and find plentiful non-native pigeons a satisfy- 
ing meal in an urban setting (although afew 
pigeon-lovers have called to register their con- 
cern about fast flying birds taking pigeons on 
the wing). One Portland area caller wanted to 
report that a golfcourse was using a trained fox 
to control rodents - probablyjust a crafty and 
opportunistic fox taking advantage ofa readily 
available food source. 

Raccoons take the prize for the most fre- 

quent "What should I do?" calls. "Raccoons are 
popping our pooi toys," complained one father. 
"I was taking a nap on the living room couch 
and woke up when I heard some banging," 
explained one woman. A raccoon coming from 
the kitchen ran by her and headed for the pet 

ABOVE: 
Unexpected 
vi.itors to a 

backyard bird 
feeder. 
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One frightened metro area caller wanted 
to know how to get the poisonous frogs off 
of her deck. She was reassured that Pacific 
treefrogs were not the same SouthAmeri- 
can poison dartfrogs she'd seen on a televi- 
swn program. 

ABOVE: 
Pacific tree- 

frogs, also called 
chorusfrogs, 

often reside in 
urban areas. 

SOURCES 
For more detailed information on 
livingwithyour wildl#è neighbors, 
check out the public ations and web- 
sites listed below. 

ODFW PUBLICATIONS: 
Living With Wild4ft brochure series 
on Urban Wildlife, Bats, Bears and 
Mountain Lions. 

BOOKS: 
(available through most larger book- 
stores) 
Living With Wildl(fbythe California 
Center for Wildlife 
WildNeighborsbyThe Humane Soci- 
ety of the United States 

WEBSITES: 
ChintiminiWildlife Rehabilitation 
Center: www.proaxis.com/-cwrc 
Bat Conservation International: 
www.batcon.org 

door, dragging an empty tuna can. Another 
person called to say she woke up in bed and 
saw baby raccoons staring through a break in 
the ceiling where a mother raccoon had found a 
snug place to raise her young in the crawlspace. 

Keeping wildlife out ofundesirable places 
requires us to "think like a critter" to prevent 
problems. Most problems occur during the 
springwhen wildlife look for sites to raise their 
young, or in the fall when they look for secure 
dens to stay snug for the winter, away from 
rain, snow and wind. In our wildlife-abundant 
state, it's a good idea to look for places where 
animals can enter your home or outbuildings 
and then screen, cover or caulk those openings. 

Removing or preventing access to what's 
allracting an unwanted critter such as garbage 
cans or pet food can solve many problems. A 
woman living on the edge ofSandy, a commu- 
nity near Mt. Hood, was advised to remove her 
bird feeders from her deck, at least temporarily. 
The biologist explained it would discourage the 
bear from nearby woods from devouring the 
"bird" food in heryard, including the sweet 
solution it enjoyed in the hummingbird feeder. 
There are scented deterrents available that 
can discourage some visiting critters. However, 
when a Portlander called to ask how to obtain 
some cougar urine to discourage visiting rae- 
coons, we were unable to help since that's not 
a method we can verir j effective, nor do we 
have a ready source! 

Although some callers knowverylittle about 
wildlife ways, they often become more tolerant 
about an animal's presence or behavior once they 
understandwhythe critter is intheiryard oris 
behavingin a certainway. Some people maybe 
surprised to find deer, small animals, or even 

snakes movingthroughtheiryard thathave long 
traveled that route to forage, reach water or 
access other habitatbeibre itbecame a subdivi- 
sion for humans. Once they understand, some 
folks want to knowhowto enhance their proper- 
1:37's habitatto allowthese critters to continue 
their presence, while others want a deterrent. 

Planting selected trees, shrubs and other 
plants canbenefitwildlife by providing food, 
shelter, or space - andyou reap the added benefit 
ofgreatwildlife viewing opportunities. Keep in 
mind, however, that ifyou build it, they will 
come. Be sure you want the wildlife you may 
attract to youryard. Ifyou create awater source 
such as a pond, you mayprovide a site ihr a frog 
chorus - music to many peoples' ears, but some- 
times notyour neighbor's. ODFW offices receive 
many calls frompeople each spring objecting to 
noisyfrogs. Others lamentthe loss of expensive 
fishilke koi towildlife predators such as herons 
and raccoons. Creating urban habitat for wildlife 
can be beneficial to critters and rewarding to the 
human observers in the right situations. 

Wildlife habits can annoy some people, 
while other habits are plain fearful. It may 
be the flicker who drums on the side of the 
house, announcing his territory and capturing 
the attention ofa prospective mate. Or the bird 
may be attracted to an insect infestation and 
the homeowner would do well to investigate 
the condition oftheir siding. An eastern Ore- 
gon wildlife biologist recalled several people 
asking how to discourage flocks ofrobins from 
eatingjuniper berries that then decorated their 
decks and patios with bird droppings. He ree- 
ommended hanging a predator "frightening 
device" such as a plastic owl, available in gar- 
dening stores, to re-route flocks away from out- 
doorliving spaces. 

One frightened metro area caller wanted to 
knowhowto getthe poisonous frogs off of her 
deck She was reassuredthat Pacific tree frogs 
were not the same SouthAmerican poison dart 
frogs she'd seen on a television program. Anoth- 
er caller was upset that a Cooper's hawk had 
taken smailbirds from his bird feeder. Although 
some might find this scenario abit disturbing, 
remember it is the predator-prey drama that 
plays itselfout dailyin the worldwhere animals 
need to eat and others become the eaten. 

Living with our wildlife neighbors can be 
rewarding and fun. It may require educating 
yourself, making some changes and even hay- 
ing some patience, but you'll also have unique 
opportunities to observe animals and learn 
about their behavior. A number of publications 
such as ODFW'S "UrbanWildlife"brochure can 
help with specific problems and solutions. Keep 
an open mind, ear and eye for new insights into 
the ways ofwildlife. Lookfor the obvious and 
the secretive. Remember not to make wildlife 
your pets and do protect their space. Close, but 
not too close. I1 



BELOW: 
Birdfeeders 
sometimes 

attract bears to 
homes near bear 

habitat. This 
can lead to 
unwelcome 
bear-human 

conflicts. 

TIPS FOR DEALING WITH WILDLIFE 
IN THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT 
byHOLLY MIChAEL 

As Oregone human population 
grows, space leftforwildlifè shrinks, 
especiallyin urban areas. When their 
habitatandfooddisappear, 'critters" 
look elsewhereforfood and shelter 
- sometimes that means your attic, 
crawispace orgarage.Here are some 
generaltipsfor dealing with wild4fe 
aroundyourhome and property. 

HOW DO I AVOID PROBLEMS 
WITH URBAN WILDLIFE? 
CRITTER-PROOF yourhomebefore 
wildlife move in. Thinklike a critter 
asyouwalk aroundyour house and 
yard. Lookfor snug spots out ofthe 
weatherthat are accessibleto an ani- 
mal. Your eaves and attic look good to 
squirrels and raccoons. Skunks bur- 
row under porches and woodpiles. 
Lookfor small openings like fornida- 
tion gaps or unscreened vents. Seal 
those openings with durable mate- 
rials like wire mesh, sheet metal or 
bricks - again, before critters move in. 

PROVIDE ALTERNATIVE SHELTER 
and nesting locations. Your local Ore- 
gon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
office has plans and ideas for houses 
and nesting locations for birds and 
other wildlife species. 

WILDLIFE, INCLUDING BEARS, 
are attractedtopetfood and garbage. 
Don'tleave petfood outside. Ifyou 
feedpets outdoors, bring in food 
dishes right afterfeeding. Secure 
your garbage cans so they can't 
be knocked over and lids can't be 
removed; orplacethem in a closed 
garage or shed. 

DON'T FEED raccoons or other 
mammals thatvisityouryard. Keep 
pets vaccinated to avoidthe transfer 
ofdistemper and other diseases. 

I'VE ALREADY GOT A CRITTER 
IN MY HOUSE. NOW WHAT DO I 

DO? 
ALLOW IT TO LEAVE. Ifthe animal 
isloose in aroom, open awindowor 
door andleave for awhile. The animal 
will usually get out as soon as possible. 

USE HUMANE LIVE TRAP5.Some 
ODPw offices loantraps to capture 
a pesky critter orwill referyou to 
vendorswho renttraps.You will be 
issued atemporarypermitto trap 
wildlife. You may not trap wildlife 
without apermitfrom ODFw. Some 
vendors will remove the problem ani- 
malforafee. 

USE REFELLENT5.Place rags 
soaked in ammoniawithin an open- 
ingusedbythe animal. This will 
causethemto exit. Several commer- 
cial products are also available at 

hardware andfeed stores. 

DON'T ACCIDENTALLY LOCK the 
animalwithinyourbuilding. Deter- 
miningwhen acritterhasleft (so you 
can seal up the entrances) canbe a 
real mystery. Clues are important. 

IF THE ANIMAL IS DSDALLY 
ACTIVE AT NIGHT (like askuuk,bat 
or opossum), wait until the animal 
leaves in the late evernngto search 
forfood, then seal any openings. For 
'daytime" critters, earlymorning or 
late afternoonis the best time to 
work. 

LOOK FOR FOOTPRINTS. When 
you're readyto seal the openings, 
close up all but one, using durable 
material. Atthe one remaining open- 
ing, sprinlde flour or talcum powder. 
Checkfrequently, and when the 
tracks showthe animal has left, close 
up the opening. 

LISTEN FOR SOUND5.Youmayhear 
an animalleaving, especiallyifit's in 
yourattic orunderyourporch. 

WHEN YOU ARE CERTAIN the ani- 
mal is gone, carefully seal the open- 
ing. Please be certain the animal has 
not left behind a nest of youngsters. 
Ifithas, andyou canlivewith the 
situation until the young leave the 
nest, please do so. The young ani- 
mals will dehydrate and starve if 
you seal out the adults. Attempting 
to handle the young, even if you 
can reach them, is not recommend- 
ed since the adults may aggressively 
defend their offspring. 

OTHERACTIONSYDU CAN TAKE 
TO HELP OREGON'S WILDLIFE: 
SUPPORT FUNDING for wildlife 
diversity (nongame) and urban wild- 
life programs bysupporting ODPW'S 
non-game program budget. 

KEEP YOUR PETS LEASHED innat- 
uralareas. 

DON'T LET cats and dogs roam free 
in the neighborhood. 

PLANT NATIVE VEGETATION to 
provide natural shelter and food. 
Leave some space for wildlife - turn 
partofyourlawnintowildlife habitat. 

LEARN ABOUT WILDLIFE. Pickup 
aguide ortwo, andlearn about the 
interestingbehavior and personali- 
ties ofwildlife -they can be fun 
neighbors. 

Bylaw, we cannot assist you with 
domestic animals. Contact your local 
animal shelter or Humane Society for 
assistance with domestic animals. 
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by PEG BOULAY 

N OLD ADAGE claims that "clothes make the 
man." Apparel offur, scales, or feathers may hide 

: 

or protect an animal, keep it warm or cool, attract 
Ma mate, and allow it to swim, slither or fly. Yet for 

- many animals, the sang should be "food makes 
the species." For species with highly specialized 

diets or unique methods of finding dinner, their food influ- 
ences the animal's lifestyle, reproduction, and even its shape. 

The shorebird called black oystercatcher 
(Haematopus bachmani) is one such special- 
ized bird. With its blackplumage, pink legs, 
red-rimmed golden eyes, and long, red, verti- 
cally-flattened beak, the oystercatcher is not 
easily confused with any other bird. One could 
say it looks vaguelylike a crow on stilts smoking 
ahot pepper. The crimson bill makes the bird's 
appearance rather theatrical, but serves as a 
unique adaptation to help it feed on its favorite 
food: mollusks. 

The oystercatcher uses its strong bill to 
pry limpets and barnacles offofthe rocks. 
This strikingbird mayhave been better called 
"musselcatcher" or "limpetcatcher," as it prefers 
these thinner-shelled mollusks. But the oyster- 
catcher will eat oysters, along with chitons, 
crabs, barnacles and other marine inverte- 
brates. To feed on bivalves, an oystercatcher 
will thrust its bill into the narrow gap between 
the shells ofa feeding mussel or oyster, then 
hold the bill straight down while tipping its 
head from side to side. With this motion, the 
oystercatcher uses its beak to slice the adductor 
muscle that allows the mussel to close its shell, 
and the bird can feast on the shellfish delicacy. 

As its diet would imply, the oystercatcher 

lives in the rocky intertidal-zone from Alaska 
to Baja, California. The narrow space where the 
ocean meets the land is rich with diverse life, 
especiallythe molluskprey ofthe oystercatcher. 
Because the oystercatcher is so tied to the rocky 
intertidal zone, its population is limited by the 
amount ofavailable space along Oregon's coast. 
In other words, only so many oystercatcher 
breeding territories can "fit" along the coastline. 
The oystercatcher is naturally uncommon, and 
recent surveys have indicated that there are 
only afewhundred in Oregon. 

Many different species ofshorebirds pass 
through Oregon during early spring and late 
summer migrations, but only the snowy plover, 
killdeer and oystercatcher nest here. Oyster- 
catchers breed in May and June, when they 
maybe observed "bowing" to each other in 
breeding display. Oystercatchers nest on rocky 
shores, cliffs or offshore islands. Their nest is 
a simple shallow depression, which the parents 
may or may not decorate with a few pebbles, 
fragments ofshell, or other pieces of debris. 

The female oystercatcher usuallylays two 
to three eggs (range one to four), and both 
the male and female oystercatcher incubate 
the eggs for approximately four weeks. Young 
chicks are fed insects before graduating to moi- 
lusks. The oystercatcher's specialized feeding 
habits require considerable skill, and demand 
along period oflearning by the young. The 
chicks staywith the parents for a full year to 
receive supplemental food as they practice their 
shucking techniques. Although the young leave 
the breeding territorywhen they are one year 
old, theywill continue to learn and will need 
another two years to acquire a full range of 
feeding skills. Nesting oystercatchers are vul- 
nerable to disturbance by people, oil spills and 
predation ofeggs by crows, gulls and rats. If the 
young survive this perilous time, they may live 
up to l6years. 

Since oystercatchers' favorite food is avail- 
able year-round, they don't need to migrate to 
warmer climates. During fall and winter, they 
may move a short distance from their breed- 
ing area to gather in small flocks. The winter 
months are a good time to look for these 
attractive and interesting birds. Oystercatch- 
ers are easiest to find by their noisy whistled 
cries, a shrill series of"queeps," and "klees." 
They are active birds, flying from rock to rock 
with a constant chatter. You can also look for 
them by watching rocky habitat, watching for 
a flash ofthe red bill. 

When an oystercatcher rests, it tucks its bill 
under its wing and seems to vanish into the 
wet boulders. With camouflaging dark plum- 
age and a knife ofa bill, the black oystercatcher 
is dressed for success ! 
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There are a lot ofhobbies 
out there. Some collect coins. 
Others paint. More still enjoy 
woodworking. One hobby you 
might not have thought of 
though is skull collecting. We 

found one person who has 
quite an interesting selection, 
and she's come up with afew 
crafty tricks to make those 
skulls come out perfect. 
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RIGHT, TOP TO 
BOTTOM: 

Completed rac- 
coon skull 

(Completed coy- 
ote behind.); 
Two coyote 
skulls, one 

behind another, 
deer (back cen- 
ter); Nutria 
skull (center), 
weasel (back 

right), turkey 
(back left), 

squirrel (front) 

KULLDUGGERY 

ABOVE: 
Coyote skull 

byLEE PELLEY 

U U 
AIlING TREKKED to Oregonfromthefar east, 
a'so known as NewYork, and having lived in 

...- many different states along the way, I've slowly 
attained a skull collection that many envy 
While the average person might question the - - sanity ofsomeone that saves wildlife skulls, one 

can learn a lot about the biology and life history ofwildlife by 
examining the skull ofan animal. The type ofteeth and the 
size ofthe eye socket, for example, can tell you a great deal 
about what the animal eats and how much it relies on vision 
to capture its prey. As a result, over the years, I've collected 
skulls and cleaned these skulls in a variety of ways. 



Some ofmy past methods were downright 
revolting such as cutting the eyes out, cutting 
the tongue out, and scraping the hide off the 
skull. I've tried boiling skulls, which softens 
them, but also makes the kitchen stink. 

The most common method of cleaning 
skulls is to hang the skull in a tree. Supposedly 
birds do the cleaning, though the method often 
takes more than a year to get a decently cleaned 
skull. Birds simply refuse to work as hard as I 
hope they will. 

After trying many unappetizing methods 
for cleaning skulls, I also tried stashing skulls 
in corners of the compost heap, assuming that 
the bacteria would move along the process. 
Well, it does, but it's still pretty slow. Bacteria 
and very small animals like millipedes prefer 

more air than they get in my compost. And 
when I turn the compost, it's easyto lose skulls 
inthe general mass ofmatter. More important- 
ly, the skull softens, and it's appallingly easy to 
lose teeth as the skull's soft parts degrade. 

What does work well is to put the skull 
right against the soil top down, in a pro- 
tected area and cover it deeply in leaves. 
Against everyone's advice, my husband built 
a bin offir logs in a shady spot in the yard. 
After five years of use, the bin still shows no 
sign of deterioration. Every fall, I fill it with 
leaves; they steadily shrink down over the 
winter and spring. Eventually, they become 
this lovely, crumbling mass that has endless 
uses in yard gardening and tree planting. 
Since I have a large, big-leaf maple in the 
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yard, those are the leaves I bury fresh heads 
in, though I suspect any sort ofleafwill do. 
This works even better than I'd hoped when 
I decided to experiment. 

The first skull I putthrough this treatment 
belonged to a skunk. Since this opportunity 
arrived in late April, I expected warm weather 
to make problems with odor, flies and perhaps 
vicious hornets. 

None ofthis happened. I could stand with- 
in two feet ofit and not be able to detect that 
there was a skunk in the bin. With trepidation, 
about six weeks later, I removed the leaves 
from on top ofthe skunk head and found a 
beautifully cleaned skull. It was lightly covered 
with soil with easilybrushed off. To my delight, 
the various tidying specialists had left imme- 
diately once they'd finished their work. 

Oddly, this method doesn't darken the 
skulls. Though many people use a bleach mix- 
ture to lighten skulls even further, I never do. 
I'm afraid ofdeteriorating the bones them- 
selves. I don't know ifl'm right or wrong about 
the bleach, but I've had many ofmy skulls for 
decades. 

Ifthe skull I want to clean is small, I cover 
myprize with hardware cloth or something 
with relativelysmailholes. Theholes mustbe 
big enough to allow insects to pass in and 
out in their normal ways. So far, mytwo dogs 
have shown no interest in these skulls. But the 
important life forms, the insects and bacteria, 
knowthe skull is there. 

Over time, I've continued to improve on 
the details ofthis discovery. We have a small 
clearing in the woods on our property where 
we placed a large, fat porcupine we'd found 
along the road. Within an hour or so, vultures 
began flying in. In an afternoon, the vultures 
had taken that large porcupine down to 
a much smaller porcupine. In another day, 
the porcupine's head was distinctly detached 
from the carcass, easily picked up and put 
into the leafbin. The vultures finished off the 
meat within another few days. The skull itself 
took another month under the leaves, then 
I scrubbed it with an old toothbrush and it 
cleaned up perfectly. 

I don't control the timing ofthe process; 
it's controlledby the real boss - the weather. 
When it's hot and dry, even with fairly large 
skulls, the whole process usuallytakes less 
than a month. In summer, I water the leaf pile 
about once a week to encourage bacteria and 
insect life that are working so well for me. In 
the winter, the whole process takes a good deal 
longer, but usually three or four months, even 
in very cold areas, is plenty oftime. I handle 
the newly-cleaned skull attentivelywhen I pick 
it up, being careful not to shake the teeth out. 
Teeth are often quite loose at this stage of the 
cleaning process. 

When the skull has been completely 

After trying many methodsfor 
cleaningskulls, lalso tried stash- 
ingskulls in corners ofthe corn- 
post heap, assuming that the bac- 
tena wouldmove along the process. 

cleaned bythis method, the upper part of the 
head will separate easilyfrom the lower jaws, 
which fall offin two pieces. Doing this over 
a sheet ofnewspaper or plastic helps because 
the teeth fall out easily, and when they do, 
I can find them and replace them in the fin- 
ished skull. 

For the next step, I use an old toothbrush. 
I rinse skulls in warm, running water with the 
teeth pointed up - then theywon't shoot down 
the drain ifl'm distracted. I scrub the skull 
carefullywith the toothbrush and rinse it 
thoroughly, keeping the teeth pointed upward. 
Because the skulls I get are largely road kills, 
quite often they're in pieces already. I carefully 



wash the pieces - all ofthem -with the tooth- 
brush and warm water. 

Next, I dry the bones, pieces and all. I put 
them on afew sheets ofnewspaper and set 
them in a protected shady area to dry. Years 
ago, I dried a skull in the sun and I quickly 
learned that skulls are made up ofbone plates - 
not one big sheet ofbone - andthe skull I tried 
to drythis way came totally apart. 

Pieces always have rough edges, with 
many small, sharp sutures that look a bit like 
computer plugs. Ifthe skull was already apart 
from being hit by a vehicle, these pieces can 
be put back together with some mild care, 
just like a puzzle. They fit together to form 
a whole, so I wash all the pieces - even the 
slivers - carefully. 

Drying must be slow and thorough. Super- 
ficial dryness is achieved in a single day, but 
bones are porous and retain water deep inside 
them. Because of that, they must be dried 
slowly over three or four days at least -a week 
is better. The biggest problem here, by far, is 
my own dogs. Both of them will steal these 
pieces if they can. Hardware cloth is again use- 

ful. I put the drying skulls up high or inside a 
wire enclosure. 

Loose teeth can then be setback into their 
sockets easilywith wood glue. The wood glue 
fixes all those pieces into one whole skull. The 
sutures ofbone at the front end ofthe lower 
jaw are glued together as well. A small rubber 
band holds them together until the glue dries. 
Excessive glue oozes out ofthe holes and makes 
a mess, so I use it sparingly. 

I then dry the skull even further for a few 
days in the shade, specifically to dry the glue. I 
have a protected spot that received only morn- 
ing sun, then a breeze in the afternoon. 

When it's finally dry, I set it on a picnic 
table in the sun. I put it back on newspaper 
and spray it thoroughlywith clear plastic 
spray. Any polyurethane sprayworks well. 
Long-term, the sprays do better than brushes 
because they get into all those little places 
brushes miss. After afewhours dryingtime, I 
turn the skull over and spraythe opposite side. 
I repeat this procedure until I have two coats of 
spray on both sides hardened and dried. 

Today, I have quite afew skulls. Some I've 
had for more than thirty years. The procedure 
is simple, it minimizes the labor in skull clean- 
ing, and results in a skull that looks beautiful 
and intriguing for decades to come. ini 
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JANUARY 
i Becoming an Outdoors-Woman For infor- 

mation and a brochure on 2001 workshops call 

503-872-5264 ext. 5358 

4-7 International Sportsmen's Expositions 
Show at the Oregon Convention Center 

19 Commission Meeting - Portland 

FEBRUARY 
7-11 PacfficNorthwest Sportsmen's Show at 

the Portland Expo Center 

io Deadline to purchase Spring Black Bear 
Controlled Hunt application See 2001 Ore- 

gomBigGameRegulationsfor details 

io Statewide Deer hunt auction callA ccess and 
HabitatProgramforinforìnation 503-872-5260 

16 Commission Meeting - Portland 

23 Governor's Statewide Combination 
Hunt auction CallAccess and HabitatPro gram 

for information 503-8725260 

M A R C H 
3 Statewide Elk Hunt auction CallAccess and 

HabitatProgramfor information 503-8725260 

10 Statewide Deer Hunt auction CallAccess 

and Ha bitat Pro gramfor info rmation 

503-872-5260 

23 Commission Meeting - Coos Bay 

24 Statewide Deer Hunt auction CallAccess 

and Ha bitat Pro gramfor info rm ation 

503-872-5260 

31 Eastern Oregon Deer Hunt auction 
callAccessandHabitatProgramforinformation 

503-872-5260 

APRIL 
7 Statewide Elk Hunt auction callAccess and 

HabitatProgramforinformation 503-872-5260 

15 Opening SpringTurkey Season 
see2000-2001 Oregon GameBirdRegulationsfor 

regulations and dates 

20 Commission Meeting - Portland 

21 Statewide Elk Hunt auction callAccess and 

HabitatProgramfor information 503-872-5260 

SITES WITH SIGHTS 
FALL &WINTER maynotbe the most 
comfortable time to get out and watch 
and photograph wildlife throughout 
Oregon, but the looking is still good. 
Here is a sampling ofsites with sights. 

Portland/Willamette Valley 
Smith and Bybee lakes are a good spot to see 
WATERFOWL,KERONS andRAploRs. 

.. ManyWATERFOWL SPECIES winter at Oaks 
Bottom, Sauvie IslandWildlifeArea, Jack- 
son Bottom and Oxbow, Mclver and Molal- 
la River State parks. 

:n The WilametteValleyis a significant win- 
teringareaforsALo EAGLES,otherBIRDS 

OF PREY andWATERF0wL.Excellentviewing 
opportunities for waterfowl can be found at 
Ankeny, Baskett Slough or Finley National 
Wildlife refuges, and state parks along the 
Willamette River. 

)'- In Salem, try the undeveloped areas around 
the airport, CASCADE GATEWAY PARK, MCGIL- 

CHRIST POND andMINTo-BR0wN ISLAND 

PA R K for waterfowl, raptors and wintering 
songbirds. 

:n- SomeoftheHoTTESl BIRDING NEAR 

EUGENE willbe on Spencer and Skinner 
buttes, Alton Baker Park, Danebo Pond, 
Mahlon Airport and Fern Ridge Wildlife 
Area. 

:n- LookforRED-TAILED andROUGH-LEGGED 

HAWKS onfenceposts and utilitytowers 
along Interstate-5. 



Coast 
:- MIGRATING WATERFOWL areinfairnumbers 

on north coast estuaries such as the Colum- 
bia River, Nehalem, Tifiamook and Nestuc- 
ca Bays. 

:- Check offshore rocks for the last ofthe nest- 
ing seabirds and migrating sea and shore 
birds,includingBRowN PELICANS,AUKLETS 

and M V R R E S . Migrating shorebirds work- 
ing the tide flats and ocean beaches will 
peakin the fail. Checkfor colorful ocean 
birds working the rocky ocean shores at low 
tide. 
CALIFORNIA GRAY WHALES aremigrating 
with prime viewing opportunities at Ecola 
and Cape Blanco state parks, Yaquina Head 
and Cape Perpetua. 
Supplemental feeding holds E L K at 01)FW 'S 
Jewell Meadow Wildlife Area until spring. 
More elk can be seen at the Dean Creek 
viewing area. 
BeaUtifU1HARLEQUIN DUCKS canbeseenat 
the rocks at Garibaldi and Barview Jetty. 

» Lookforsi.s andsEA LIONS atYaquina 
Head. 

Central 
. ViewpointsalongthePoSr PAULINA HIGH- 

WAY offer good opportunities to see bald 
and golden eagles, red-tailed, rough-leg and 
marsh hawks, prairie falcons and great- 
horned owls. 

:- ODFW'SKLAMATH WILDLIFE areaprovides 
fantastic viewing ofawide variety of marsh 
birds, includingwhite pelicans, grebes, her- 
ons, bitterns, swan and Canada geese. 

: The22ndAnnuaIKLAMATH BASIN BALD 

EAGLE CONFERENCE isbeingheldatOregon 
Institute ofTechnologyin Klamath Falls 
February 18th - 20th. The conference coin- 
cides with the presence of wintering water- 
fowl and eagles. For more information con- 
tact Klamath County Department of Tour- 
ism at 1-800-445-6728. 

:- AVARIETYOF WATERFOWL,marshbirds and 
bald eagles canbe viewed along the Upper 
Klamath, Lower Kiamath and Bear Valley 
national wildlife refuges and ODFW '5 KIam- 
ath Wildlife Area. 

. OthergoodBIRDING SPOTS are Davis Lake 
(swans), Rimrock Springs Wildlife Area 
(waterfowl, Townsend's solitaires), and 
Mitchell Riparian Zone (songbirds). 

'- Along the Columbia River, onrw 's Rufus 
Islands, Irrigon and Power City Wildlife 
Areas host concentrations of wintering 
waterfowl. 

Northeast 
Good opportunities forviewing BALD 

EAG L E S along Brownlee and Oxbow reser- 
voirs, the Snake River and the Wallowa 
River Canyon between Minam and Wallowa. 
Viewing opportunities fOrWATERFOWL and 
SHOREBIRD SPECIES aregoodalongthe 
Columbia River, Irrigon Wildlife Area and 
Willow Creek Wildlife Area. Viewing oppor- 
tunities are also available on the Umatilla 
Wildlife Refuge complex. 
ROCKYMOUNTAIN ELK,BIGHORN SHEEP and 
MULE DEER canbewatchedandphoto- 
graphed in ODFW 's Wenaha and Eilchorn 
(esp. the North Powder and Auburn units) 
Wildlife Areas until warmer weather comes. 

Southeast 
Mule deer, bighorn sheep and pronghorn 
antelopecanbeviewedatslEENS MOUN- 

TAIN andHART MOUNTAIN NationalAnte- 
lope Refuge. 

),. Check outthe WarnerValley and ODFW 's 

Summer Lake Wildlife Area for T U N D R A 

SWANS,SNOW GEESE and awidevarietyof 
MARSH BIRDS. 

:- Southeast Oregon can be spectacular for 
birds duringlate winter-earlyspring migra- 
tion(March-May).TrySuMMER LAKE WILD- 

LIFE AREA, MALHEUR NATIONAL WILDLIFE 

REFUGE andthe HARNEY BASIN formigrant 
waterbirds. Baldeagles are attraetedto 
these large concentrations as well. 

Southwest 
:- DenmanWildlifeArea is one ofseveral ODFW 

siteswithWINTERINo WATERFOWL habitat. 
Ducks, geese and swans can be viewed at 
Plat-I, Cooper Creek, Emigrant and other 
reservoirs. 
Waterfowl can be found in Roseburg's STEW- 

ART PARK. 

LookforBALD EAGLES alongthellmpqua 
River between Interstate 5 and the coast 
(State Roads 138 and 38). 
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